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brother, Gordon Livingston.

eer- Vto at ÈSWr>* 9HBRI
Important Step at Maritime

One of the Three Representatives of Canada at Salary of 
$7,500 a Year-Well Fitted for Duties of Important 
Position.

—. Limited
. B.
1

VOL LW. H. The Royal Arcanum member* are mak
ing arrangement» tor the visit of the 
supreme regent. Rev. Jfc.. 
is expected ip St. John Aug. 19 to 22.

The neat-appearing Mue shirtwaists, Special to The Telegraph. ,

dSoV^nr*! car- ^ Cenadian repre-
riera hâve arrived for the men in the St. | eentatives on the International Waterways 
John service. I Commission were nominated, today by the
; A. R. C. Clark""ha»"the”contract for the1 ^^ ta" f £ ronfira^l 
mason and carpenter work of the three-|by the Brltleh government. The 
story brick building at the comer of. sobers named to act for Canada 
Union and Brussels streets for His Lord- Sir George Gibbons, London, Ontario, 
ship Bishop Casey. A. P. Barnhill, K. C„ St, John, (N.B.)

Aime GeofErion, Montreal.
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. August is to 22 §m
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Mr Howard was bom at Well, m the ------------- 28th inst, and the attention of parents

toThU DrovincTinVhe earl v” fifties‘ takbua ^ ratification of the union of the is directed to the necessity of obtaining The salary ie 87,500 a year, This is the

MÊSÊS SlSsüiEÜllS
inaugural address are here given. Intro- (c)-Providing that, after the first of Jacksonville church. Other churches he m Toronto. The various prov- ine Myra, now of the Pork Hotel,St. John. ' ' ° “ 10ne splcTld*d33? them, the committee*in a report Janualy next, no tax be levied on im- aouac ŒÊÆSŒ:feces of Canada will be Represented on ------- 1--  ! ,ni ‘hat - exceptionally
submitted to the common countil Mon- provements constructed after that date. * x 'pL0.p*nWn Hiwnninti Vil the board, and the work in India and Thomas Malcolm, of Campbell ton, build- We“ fitted for the duties of the larger

'Zfæïf&r&'XX Sz.TsrJZZ'SrJ'lt
rss$sms. -7" i^&srsui.srssis srya’sa2y£ffisyasnseilists’*“***•»«*«—•—-«•tained such satisfactory results that eleven 2nd—That steps be taken immediately ^en he found hs health too frail to con ehangg 'g, be ma4e in December. through Nova Scotia. (within the jurisdiction of the new corn-

years later an additional twenty-five per with the view of securing a more equi- ! ”»e " n “LfcL he Was alwave forcible The delegation from this city will in- ------------- ; miesion. The Canadian commissioner, will
cent was taken off. Building operations table method of levying income taxes. fi.ouev ';mD]e analytical but" not diffu- clude the Baptist ministers namely, Bev. Dr. Wm. Warwick’»resignation as patho-j have an office in Ottawa, and they are
showed such a marked increase that in Under the present system the assessors ; ^ 8 Pe. smmestive with ant il ^ D. Hutchinson of Main street. Rev. F. H. logut at the general public hospital has not, presently to meet the American commis-
1910 the budding tax was eliminated en- have the right to go to any employer of • » “ ® a ^ , ' teaching Wentworth of Waterloo street, Rev. Miles yet been brought before the local govern- «oners and effect their organization.
tirely and the tax on land alone remained, labor and to learn from him the amount a]wavs careful to keen the Master and McCutcheon of Brussels street, Rev. Mr. ment officially and as yet no plans have ------------------------------------- --------------------striking fact was that the tax. on of the salary, paid to each of his em- d ^ y ™Wer before the view of the Williams of the Tabernacle, Rev. M. E. been made for the selection of his IpBBBfl
the Und did not increase but remained ployees but they have no correct methpd He also a good nastoR and Fletcher of West Side, Rev. B. H. Nohles'sor. :■ Tl fllYriinrilll I T THn
just where it was, twenty-two mills on by which they can lx; certain that they | found a hearty welcome in the homes ! Victoria street, Rev. W. Camp, M.A., , -------------- I | UI n| I I Ifl 1- I I 1111]
the dollar. Building operations increased get correct information in other cases., o{ ^ “o ^a^yhe Ministered® B.D., of Leinster street, Rev. F. E. The transfer of the Park Hotel building P I | KI I « I F VI I K HIK
enormously and the population increased I XR e have hope that, at a date not too ; tomorrow after- bishop and Rev, W. R. Robinson, M.A., in King Square by Herbert Guernsey, an | HJ | |l IImI ■ I I
from 17,000 in 1804 to 100,000 last year, distant the income tax may be atobshed : n«* « ™terv Mter funeral B.D., of Ludlow street, Carleton. Two Enjishman who has been resident in Brit- l-W ' 11.11 W L I IUUU I Ull

Victoria taxes improvements at 50 per altogetlier ; but in view of the reduction | 8ervices at thPe hoa8e at 2.30 o’clock. or more lay delegates will be appointed by ish Columbia for some years, as announced
cent of value but the/people have now we recommend on buildings and the dif-l * q ____ each church according to the member- Tuesday, has been fi^d %t the registry
voted to give improvements total exemp- ficulty this will involve m making up the, ship. office. No other purchases have yet been
tion. The increase in land values, and the city's revenue, we are unable to fix a tune Joten Keenan. The women's missionary meeting will recorded,
general development, It is calculated, will When we think it could be abolished. | The death of John Keenan occurred be held in this city previous to the ———
allow of total exemption and also reduce 3rd—That the city dispose of lots in lts suddenly at, hie home in Fairville on Bridgetown convention, and the members At Woodstock, Md., College, on July
the land tax. possession not required for public works Wednesday afternoon. He was a brick- will go directly from here to the larger 30, Cardinal Gibbons ordained nineteen

Edmonton is also working towards the or the protection of public works, and not; mouider in tbe employ of B. Mooney & convention. The programme of the Bridge- Jesuit students to the priesthood, andi
single tax and sees good effect. already under lease, to persons who wi1l,gona ^ worked all day Tuesday. That town convention follows: conferred minor orden on a larger num-i

The committee here quotes F. Maclure agree to erect thereon, and occupy dwell-. gygniyg however he was taken ill- and her, including John X. Regan, of Boston,
Sdanders, commissioner for Saskatoon, ings or business houses, costing not less jjTe(j oni„ a ej,0rt time. He was a re-. THE INSTITUTE. son of John Regan, a former resident of
and formerly of St. John, as saying that than $800.00, within a period of two years, I specte(j Tegjdent of Fairville. Besides hie St. John. " 1 '
Prince Rupert is a single tax city and and further, that as the leases on the; mother_ Mra. john Perry- he leaves three Fnday> Aug' 18'.
that practically all the others in the West other lots owned by the city shall expire, brother*, Michael and James, of Fairville, Morning Session, 9A0—Devotional exer- Mr. and Mrs. George Bridges arrived 
are coming to the same principle. Sue- that they be disposed of to those already | an(j Robert^ now in the west. Two half cises, opening business ;10.15, paper, The from Toronto yesterday on a visit to
cess has been so great as to kave no occupying them, or to others, m case. brothers, Vincent end Philip Perry, one Efficient Pastor, Rev. J. M. Smith, Yar- friends. Mr. Bridges soon after his ar-
room for argument against it. _ the present lessee shall not be disposed to, gjgter> Mrs. Charles Reed, and one-half mouth;11.15, paper, The Ever-Living Facts rival called upon Mr. D. Muffin, K. C.,

The committee, also gives striking in- buy. . . 1 sister, Miss Helen Perry, also survive, and Factors in .the Christian Faith, Rev. and authorised him to issue a supreme - . .... Friday, Aug 11.
stances of unfair conditions in Toronto 4th-Tbat the city ask the provincial,^ funeral ,win be at 7.45 o’clock thU H T. Cousins, Pb. D. court writ for $5,000 damaged for false A fierce fire which broke out m John
under the old system. The recommends- government for the power to expropriate : morn™, t0 gt Rose’s church. ■ Afternoon Session, 2-00—Devotional exer- arrest again W. Humphrey, df this city y ' Kinney’s store at Florenceville, Carie
rions of the committee to the St. John any lands or portion of lands held by any -------- cises business resumed: 2.46, paper, The last year. ton county. " o dock last night and
council are as follows: estate, such as the Gilberts, for instance, n_+hA_|„- Supernatural Christ In Preaching, Rev. M. —i---------  ra8ed furiously till nearly midnight, caused

1st—That the Common Council ask the as suggested by Mr. W. M. Jarvis, where. miss uamenue uiwuuhil g Richardson, Truro, N. S.; paper Belief Port Arthur (Ont.) papers of July 31 8,reat damage before the flames were fin-
government to amend the act respecting m the opinion of the city government, Friday, Aug 11. M(| Faith, Rev) Calvin Goodspeed, D.D., contain particulars of the accident that ally got under control. From Kinney’s
the levying and assessing of rates and such exappropriation would be to the The death of Mies Catherine Mcjunkm Ph D., Paradise',' N. 6. resulted in the death of Engineer J. A. store the fire spread rapidly before a strong
taxes in the City of St. John. public advantage. occurred at the home of her sister, Mrs. -Evening -Session, 8.00—Echoes from the Seeds, of this.city. He was buried under- n°rth wind, but with the exception of the

(a)—By repealing the clause passed 5th—That the city ask the provincial H. H. Roop, yesterday, after an illness of Baptist World Alliance:— neath the wreckage caused by a caboose two buildings adjacent to the store on the
March 26, 1910, which provides that the government for permission to appoint a some duration. She was a daughter of the The place and Preparation, Rev. J. H. of a work train on the Canadian Northern north side, which were destroyed, the fire
tax rate shall not be raised for five years. Royal Commission, which shall become a late James and Catherine McJunkin and Jenner, M.A-, North Sydney, N. S. Railway leaving the rails and crowding wa8 confined to the south of the store and
We find upon inquiry that this clause permanent court, whose duties shall be surviving are four sisters and one brother. The History and Purpose, Rev. E. D. on top of the locomotive. - to the east side of the street,
has failed of the purpose it was intended to adjust as equitably as possible all dif- The brothers, James McJunkin, resides Webber, B.A". Wolf ville, N. S. ■
to sene, for if the object was to fix and Acuities that may arise on account of the -in Roxbury (Maes.), and the sisters are The Outstanding Topics, Rev. F. R.
determine the amount of the taxes the change in the assessment law, having ret- Misses - EmUy a»d Beatrice, of Boston; Beak, M.A.) Canafd; N. 6. 11 y
rate- payable would be required to pay, erence especially to lqpg, renewable leases, Miss Maud, of Philadelphia, and Mrs. H. The Outstanding Possibilities, Rev. J.
during this five year period, this object where the present rate of ground rent ÉL Roop, of St. John. The funeral will D. SpideU, M-A,,,.KentviRe, N. S.
has not been served. While this act has may be les or but little more that the be held from the home of her sister on The Delegates and Their Work, Rev, E.
compelled the asseseors to aaeess each in- future tax levied under the new system, Saturday afternoon at ,2.30 o'clock. E. Daley,,:B-A., Truro. N. 8.
dividual taxpayer according to his per- and also having reference to the leases oil 1 i ■■i... > m ”” ' ■■
centage, they, nevertheless, have the church property, where the tenant is also Mre. Thomas Darling. ; ;
power and have exercised this to increase required to pay the land tax.
the valuation upon the property whenever 6th—That the city ask the provincial Friday, Aug 11.
necessary to raise more money, to increaee government to appoint valuators, whose Mrs. Susan W. Darling wife of Dotia 
the warrant for assessment. duty it shall be to make a new and cbm- Darling, of Acadia street, died yraterday

<b)—By adding a clause providing that, plete valuation of the land of the, different at her home, after only three days’ illness
after the first of January next, the tax parishes of the County of Sit. John, so that frora inflammation. She was 30 years old,
on improvements, including all the build- the County taxes may be equitably dis- and besides her husband, is survived by
ings and superstructures, be reduced 26 tributed, in view of the fact that the city, three small children,
per cent., and every two years thereafter in our estimation, at present pays too

further reduction of 25 per cent, on the large a share of the County rates, 
original value, until tbe tax on ’ said im- Touching the - matter of taxation of 
provement has disappeared altogether; church property, the committee favor ex-
and providing that the tax on land be emption of all church buildings, 'but a
increased sufficiently, beginning with tax on the land they occupy. This plan
January first next, and every two years has been adopted in some cities.
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Important Changes in System, Looking to Land Tax, Re
commended to Council by Committee—Sale of City Land 
and More Equitable System of Collecting Income Tax.
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bec and Ontario and western boards will 
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HOURS IN FIRE GRIP
Some Fifteen Buildings Reported Destroyed in Conflagra

tion Which Raged in Carleton County Town from 7 
0’Clock Last Evening Until Midnight.

Special to The!
Halifax, N. S., AuJ 

forest fires are raging d 
shore of Nova Scotia,I 
Shelburne, to within j 
town of Liverpool. Tl 
burning for two or thrl 
day and today burst I 
strength.

At Port Clyde, twentl 
destroyed. The territon 
points mentioned is no] 
there is a continuous cl 
is doing vast damage. I 

The weather has been 
summer that the fire n 
feet into the ground. J 
ormoue amount of raj 
fire until the rain j 
flagration must continu] 

The Halifax & Soutm 
^ not ,get .^lirough to il 
^ to return to Hhelbl 

Nathaniel Sears, 
loët hbuse and bnrj 
grave apprehension is j

Es
mE

Among the buildings burned are the 
Turner building, Garrison building, the 
residence of Hev. Father Bradley and Dr. 
Hagaman’s drug store. Dr. Hagaman a 
residence was not burned.

In all about fifteen buildings were de
stroyed but on account of the late hour 
at which the fire was still burning last 
night it was not possible to obtain an ac
curate estimate of the loss or of the ex
tent to which this is covered by insur
ance.

g
V.

I. N. Chappell, proprietor of the Old 
mrt House News Stand, 26.-Court street, 

Boston, was in the gity" yesterday 
way to his old borne at Baie Verte, where 
he is to spend two weeks’ vacation; Mr. 
Chappell, who has been very successful in 
business in Boston, comes to New Bruns
wick every year for a rest.

REV. DR. PHILLIPS IS DEAD■ on his%

I THE CONVENTION. Stricken as He Sat on Verandah of His Home in Jackson
ville Talking to Rev. Dr. Hutchinson—Was 40 Years in 
the Ministry.

LOGGIE HOI1; Saturday; August 19th
First sesion, ID a.m. Devotional exer

cises. Rules of order. First report of 
committee of arrangements. Appointment 
of nominating committee. Courtesies to 
visitors. Important correspondence. Re
port of Foreign mission board.

Second session, 2.00 p.m. Obituaries. 
Hymn 454. Prayer. First report of 
mittee on nominations, nominating offi
cers, etc. Installation of president. For
eign mission report, psumed. Treasurer’s 
report. Report laymen’s missionyy 
committee.

Third session, 8.00 
sions. Addresses by 
ning, M.A., 'India, Rev. S. C. Freeman, 
B. D., India, Miss Flora Clarke, India, 
Rev. îif. E. Fletcher, field secretary.— 
Business resumed. Report of editor of 
year book.' Financial statement of secre- 

:tary of convention. Union with disciples.
’ Sunday, August 20th

10.00 a.m. Meeting of intercession.
I1D0 a.m. Public worship. Convention 

sermon, Bev. Perry J. Stackhouse, B. D.
2.30 p.m. Sunday school session. Re

port of S. S.'board by Rev. J. B. Ganong, 
B. D. Symposium on S. S. work. Thé 8. 
8. and evangelftm, Rev; E. E. Daley, B. 
A." The S. S. and missions, Rev. W. J. 
Rutledge, B. D The S. S. and men, Rev. 
a. b. Cohoe, |. Th. ; ;;

7.30 p.m. Public worship. Sermon, 
Rev. W. B. Wallace, D, t>.

Monday, August
Fifth session,. 9.30 a.m. Report of com

mittee on correspondence. Minimum pas
tors’ salaries. Introduced by Rev. J. W. 
Brown, Ph. D, Report, of board of gov
ernors Acadia University.

Sixth session, 2.00 p.m. Reception of
Wtmtilm

.................MSHippe___
Report of committee on temperance and 
moral reform, Report of historical so
ciety.

Seventh sesqon, 8.00 p.m. Acadia Uni
versity; addresses by Rev. President 
George Bartop ’Outtén, Ph. D., D. D.; 
Rev. Principal Henry Todd DeWolfe, D. 
D., Rev. Principal William Laird Archi
bald, Ph. D.—Business resumed. Report 
of committee on hand book. Unfinished 
business.

The Women's Baptist Mission Conven
tion will be held in this city on Aug. 16, 
when it is expected that about 250 ladies 
will.be present. This convention will last 
about two'days, after which those *bo 
take part in it will proceed to Bridgetown 
(N. S.), where the Maritime Baptist Con
vention will open on Aug. 18, and is ex
pected to continue for four days.

he had only recently been granted a year's 
rest, which he was taking at his home in 
Jacksonville. Arrangements for the fu
neral had not been completed last/ night.

Special to The Telegraph.
Hartland, N. B., Aug. 10—Rev. Dr. C. 

T. Phillips died suddenly tonight at his 
home in Jacksonville, this county. He and 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, of St. John, who 
was his guest, were sitting on the veranda 
at Dr. Phillips’ home abopt 9 o’clock when 
Dr. Phillips complained of suffering from 
a pain in his chest. Ùÿ >xcused himself 
from Dr. Hutchinson and left him for a

_ . „ . ,,,, ^ few minutes. Soon afterwards a neighborThe government dredge Stonelifter, at ....... , . , , , ..work at the mouth of the harbor, used called inquiring for him and found him 
the ,large grab yesterday for the first time, in the barn lying on his face. Assistance 
and lifted a boulder weighing 46 tons’.'It was called for and be was taken to the 
will be taken probably far outside of I veranda, where he died in about half an i 
Partridge Island and dropped into deep] hour. Heart trouble is supposed to have 
water, or the resident engineer may de-1 caused his death, 
posit it at some place which is to be 
filled in on tbe West side.

Charles E. Bumham.
Digby, N. S., Aug. 10—(Special)—Cbas, 

E. Burnham died at his home here this 
afternoon, aged 82 year*, after several 
weeks illness. The deceased was a native 
of thgby, a son of the late William and 
Nesy Burnham. For more than forty years 
he carried on a furiture business in St. 
John, retiring eighteen years ago. His 
wife died eight years ago at the age of 
73.

Mr. Burnham was a member of the 
Baptist church and an honorary member 
of Union Division, No. 6, 8. of T. He is 
survived by one sister, Mrs. James P. 
Junes, of Malden (Mass.), and four sons 
and three daughters—William Carrie 
Burnham, of Boston; 8. L. Tilley Burn
ham and Arthur C., of Medford (Mass.); 
Fred E., of Concord (N. H.); Mrs. Henry 
E. Haley, of St. Stephen (N. B.); Mrs. J. 
Harry, King, of Calais, Maine; and Miss 
E. Blanche at home. He also leaves six
teen grand children and four, great-grand 
children. The funeral will take place from 
hie late home at 2 o’clock Saturday after
noon with interment in tbe Baptist .ceme
tery. The services will be conducted by 
Rev. T. S. Roy, pastor of the Digby.Bap
tist church.

a com'

Accidentally falling from a boat on the 
Madawaska stream, Rudolph Anderson, 
a young fermer of New Sweden, was 
drowned, according to a message receiv
ed at Caribou Sunday. Storm Wesell, 
Anderson’s companion, tried to save him 
and nearly lost ■ his own life. Anderson 
leaves his wife and two .diildren,

FOREST FI IS 
RAW EAR
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Everything Point! 
ing Victory foi 
Candidate.

Foreign mw- 
J. A. Glenden-

p.m.
Rev.

BETTER STAY the western spirit towards the home city. 
Commenting on the numbers who went 
west on the harvesters excursions they 
expressed the opinion that most of them 
would heartily regret the step. During 
their trip they met St. John people who 
were succeeding but also heard of many 
who were “on their uppers.”

>

AT HOME; EAST Special to Tlie1
Chatham, N. B.. A tig 

held a fine meeting in ] 
evening. The farmers a 
one of the best crops oil 
after dusk as they coil 
their work they walke< 
hall. They all seemed i 
in 'reciprocity, and mor 
after he heard Mr. Log 
ed that under reciproei 
justified in largely exti 
tion of crops. Mr. Log 
meeting better attendee 
YÎous campaign and rec 
thing discussed.

The itinerary that 
member has mapped out 
is as follows: Tuesday 
nesdav. Trout Brook ; 
tion ville; Friday. Nev 
Big Bartibogue:
August 2*2. Doaktown; I 
ville ; August 24. Renoua 
dates will be announced

The meeting at Newc 
this week is expected to 
hh Hon. H. R. Emmersti 
speak in Mr. Loggie’s k

LUMBERMEN HERE SEEK 
PIKE LAW EXTENSION

IS THE PUCE Friday, Aug 11.
A telephone message from Penobsquis, 

was received at a late hour last night stat
ing that a Serious forest fire was raging 
in the neighborhood and was threatening 
the village. It broke out on the McIntyre

News of the death of Dr. Phillips will 
be received with great regret in this city

Indignation is being expressed at Fred-1 and throughout the prorince. Dr. Caleb 
ericton Junction as an automobile, pre- ; Thaddeus Phillips was born in Somerville, 
sumably from this city, recently smashed, Carleton county, seventy years ago. He 
a wagon belonging to Calvin Allen. The‘ was the son ^of. Cornelius Phillips and 
driver did not stop to enquire of the loss! Frances Stevens. When about thirty years 
nor settle for the damage. The auto of age he began studying for the ministry 
came up from behind and smashed the| and during his forty years of service had 
axle. The wagon was otherwise badly preached in Sussex, Woodstock, St. John,

tfÉHÉn Jackson ville. He was fif-

Messrs. Barry, After Looking 
Carefully Into Western Con
ditions, Have Returned to 
St. John to Stay.

With a large quantity of State of Maine 
logs on hand, it is understood that mill- 
men here have made representations to the 
treasury department at Washington 
through the regular channels, for an ex
tension of the. Pike law which expired on 
the 5th.

Their view is that the period should be 
extended sufficiently long to enable them 
to manufacture the surplus rough lumber. 
To this end the American logs have been 
kept separate from the New Brunswick 
logs so that they^ might be given preference 
should their desires be met with and the 
manufactured product allowed to go in 
free.

The opinion has been expressed that as 
the Pike law Which ran for two years, 
was an act of congress, that body will 
have to enact legislation for its extension; 
and that the treasury department will 
have no power to deal with it.. Congress 
is expected to adjourn in a few days and 
prompt action will be necessary.

property and had spread over the Hannah 
farm, McMonagles and Chi trick’s and at 
11 .o’clock was near the lower portion of 
the Harry Morton property. Much dam 
age has already tiéèti done and if the wind 
held northwest as it was then blowing 
there was great apprehension that the 

would spread to the village of

21st broken, and the horse thrown in the Hartland and
ditch. teen years in Sussex and sixteen years in

Woodstock. He was known as one of the 
A pretty wedding took place at the resi- most eloquent of the old Free Baptist 

dence of the officiating minister, Rev. J. clergymen and was one of the heartiest (flames
H. A. Anderson, B. D., 380 Union street, promoters of the union of the Free Ban- renobsquis. 
on Wednesday, Aug. 2, when Wm. Fran- tist and Baptist churches. His work w,ith The lumber properties of Al Freeze, Her 
cis Russell, of Summerhtll, Queens county, the pen was also well known as he was a bert Lisson, Ed. Wallace and Byron lh- 
was married to Miss Minnie Gertrude Me- frequent contributor to newspapers. He Leod were in danger at the time that the 
Mullen, of Blaney Bridge, York county, j was the possessor of a rich vein of humor, telephone message Was sent. A crew of
The bride wasibecomingly dressed in cham- ; but was also quick to respond to the ap- men under David McNutt, fire warden,
pagne silk with hat to match. She was peal of the pathetic. were fighting the fire and it was the iti-
unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Russell will. Dr. Phillips married Georgia Doucette, tention of others to go out early ih.i
leave soon to make their home in Moose- daughter of an old Free Baptist clergy- morning to help check the flames. In the 
jaw (Bask.) man, and she and four daughters survive meantime they are hoping for a change i*

him. The daughters ' are Kate, Mabel, the direction of the wind to the northeast 
Maud and Georgia. The last named is a
nurse in training in Norwich (Conn.), and C. G. Armstrong, formerly of the 
Misses Maud and Kate are also nurses. Sussex Mineral Springs Company, and
He has a brother, Elisha, residing in On- now successfully carrying on the same
tario, and a sister, Mary, wife of Stipen- business in Chelmsford (Mass.), was a
diary Magistrate E. F. Shaw, of Bath (N. welcome visitor to the city yesterday. II -
B.) C. T. Lugrin, of St. John, is a cousin, was on his way to Kings county to rajm™ 

Dr, Phillips had been actively engégèd I a few days away from business with hit 
in the missionary work of the denomma-j family,' who have been spending son )) 
tion in this province during last year andi time in this province.

1

CASTOR IA
For Infant* and Children.

The Kind You Haïe Always Seagirt

That St. John is quite good enough for 
them is the decision of Messrs. M. J. and 
Harry Barry, who have spent the last 
thr'efe months looking over the west with 
the intention of settling there if they 
found conditions attractive. They are now 
back home and intend to stay here. It is 
probable that they will again engage in 
the livery stable business.

During their trip they went right through 
to the' Pacific coast and visited several of 
the larger cities of the west on*the jour
ney. In each place they paid particular 
attention to the business possibilities and 
also to living conditions. "While they 
found the possibilities for a paying busi
ness good in almojrt. every place they did 
not find anything to compensate them for 
leaving St. John. ‘ -

They are quite willing to admit that in 
a epuntry which is rapidly filling up and 
where , there are so many , transient travel
ers, the chances of making money are bet
ter but there are drawbacks which tend 
to discount this. In the first place the 
cost of living is much higher and the pos
sibility of securing comfort is a more ser
ious one than it is in the older communi
ties. '■« , ) . ,t.

The country itself and the spirit of" its 
people did not appeal to them and they 
decided that they would be better off at 
home. For those with capital to invest 
there were greeft opportunities but the 
average clerk and men of similar type who 
have been leaving St. John to go west 
were doing very little‘to improve their numerous 
lot in life by making the change.

One thing that impressed Messrs. Barry 
as different from the eastern provinces was
the unanimity displayed fn boosting their remarkable gift of repartee, 
towns and helping to build theip up. With
the comparison of vialural .resources great- To do away wfth the disagreeable smell 
ly in favor of the east all that was needed when frying out. lard or grease of any 
to make New Brunswick advance as rap- kind, put it in the Dvem being careful not II 
idly as some of the western cities, they to have too much fire. When baking cook-’ III 
said, is the judicious use of the right kind ies turn the baking pan upside down andi 
of advertising and the display of more of place the rookie* on the bottom.

Au
fraternal delegates, 
governors resumed.

board of 
s report.

Beers the 
Signature of

BAYS WATER PERSONALS

W.S.M0NA case declared deserving of the imme
diate attention Ôf the attorney-general is 
that of Mary Ellen Hayes, a young girl 
who is being detained in the county jail 
awaiting trial on the ? charge of stealing 
several articles, the property of Herbert 
Sears, of the west side. According to the 
jail authorities she should not be in a 
prison cell. Last Sunday arrangements 
were made to have her admitted to the 
provincial hospital but since that time 
nothing has been done in the way of se
curing her discharge from custody.

Bayswater, Aug. 10—The following per- 
sgps are summering at the Linton House, 
Bayswater: Mr. and Mrs. George Cooper 
and family, Misses Edith Kelly, Sadie 

EDISON AND THE TRUST MAG- Kelly, Florie Mttwell Eva Keagin and 
NATES Aubrey Hollis, of St. John; James Fownes,

Frank Maloney and Fred Hollis, of Bos- 
The following anecdote was related last ton, A. S Smith °f Washington, and J. 

week of Thomas A. Edison. A meeting of Ho‘r?l Toronto University, Ontario, 
directors had been held a few days before | ,At ^aPte Leaf Cottage are. Mrs. and 
at his Orange laboratory. The ionversa- Warding, Mies Jessie Long, Miss
tion turned on the recent indictments Grady WilBe Frost and James
against trusts. Edison mentioned that] ^rite^'Peter.' is spending the sum-
he had been present at a dinner of “Cap-1 " ... . " ",tains of Industry” some time ago.. One ] mer vnth her motheF at cottage,
of tile directors asked: “Edison, how was ^2^^—— 
it you were invited to dine with that" — _ _ _
crowd?”—to which he replied without a W f ge/le t llpftlAn of it If 
second’s hesitation, “Qh, I suppose it was JlUUV UMvUUdlllYto dilute the company.” Readers of his J VJ4VVJ/UIIIJ
recently published biography, Edison:
His Life and Inventions, will call to mind 

incidents of his inexhaustible 
fund of humor and of the keenness of his 
wit. In fact, although none but bis most 
intimate friends know it, Edison has a

Tuesday, August 22nd.
Eighth section, 9.90 a.m. Report of 

board of ministers' annuity. Ministerial 
education boird. Report of home mission 
hoard. Report of N. B. board submitted. 
Report of committee on S. S. instruction. 
Motion concerning S. S. board, (year 
book, page 15). Motion to amend article 
V, constitution, (year book, page 15).

Ninth session, 2.00 p.m. Reports of. 
treasurers of denominational funds, N. S.,
N. Bw P. VS.' I. Standing committee on 
finance. Board of western missions. 
Grande Ligne board. State of denomina
tion. Unfinished business.

Tenth session, 8.00 p.m. Addressee by 
Rev) I. W. Porter, B. A., superintendent 
of home missions; Rev. F. W. Patterson,
M. A., representing western missions ; 
Rev. G. Oj'Gates, D. D., Grande Ligne 
mission. Report of committee pn resolu
tions. Buainio* returned Report of treas
urer of convention. Unfinished business. 
Adjournment-

*' - ----------------------------

Friends Mr. and Mrs. Neil McLean, 
who resided for many years in St. John, 
will be pleased to learn that they intend 
celebrating tbei*. golden wedding at their 
home in Marrvillc, Rhode Island, on the1 sy 
13th met. '
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1- AN AMERICAN VIEWDALHOUSfE JCT, YOUTH 
DIES OF HIS INJURIES

special to The1
Dalhoueie, N. B., À 

Fervativea held their ci 
Marquis hall, ( ampb* 
ish was represented t 
James Jardine preside 
Arthur Culligan, second 

W. S. Montgomei 
houeie, was unanimous! 
standard bearer of the 
in Resigouche. A rei 

confidence in R. L. b| 
Brief speeches were j 

fiâtes, Councillor D. A\ 

moral, Daniel Me Alia 
gan, Rene Richard, Geq 
.Blackball and Duncan i 

Great interest is beiiJ 
eral contention to be j 
fiay, which promises 1 
kar8est ever held in R«

An American newspaper, the Signal, published in 
Crowley, La., says: —

“ The Canadian reciprocity treaty will beneft some 
American farmers. It Will be a great help to those 
American farmers who have emigrated to Canada and 
become subjects of George the Fifth. But it will be a 
hard blow to the American farmers who have remained 
under their own flag.”

Dalhousie^ N. B., Aug. 10—(Special)— 
Chester Jamieson, son of John Jamieson, 
of Dalhoueie Junction, died on Tuesday as 
a result of an accident which happened 
about two weeks ago in a mill at the Junc
tion. He was eighteen years of age and 
endured terrible suffering before he died.

His funeral took place here today find 
was largely attended. The services were 
conducted by Rev. ). H* Kirk.

mpathy is felt for the friends 
sad bereavement.

EASY TO LEARN 
GREAT DEMAND

Remunerative Profession

F

" c*g8 of Osteopathy
15 Cralgle Street, - - Cambridge.
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